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SUMMARY
Traffic condition in urban area is a kind of important information. But the acquisition of such information is
often costly due to the dependencies on infrastructures such as cameras and loop detectors. Crowdsensing
can be utilized together with vehicular networks to gather vehicle-sensed data for traffic condition estimation.
This way of data collection is very economic. However, it has the problem of being lack of data uploading
efficiency and data usage effectiveness. To deal with these problems, in this paper, we take the topology of
the road net into consideration. We novelly divide the road net to road sections and junction areas. Based
on this division, we introduce a two-phased data collection and process scheme named RTS to handle above
issues. RTS leverages the correlations among adjacent roads. In a junction area, data collected by vehicles
is first processed and integrated by a sponsor vehicle to locally calculate traffic condition. Both the selection
of the sponsor and the calculation of road condition utilize the road correlation. The sponsor then uploads
the local data to a server. The server processes data and estimates traffic condition for the vehicular data
unreached road sections in a global vision by employing the inherent relations among roads. We conduct
experiments based on real vehicle trace data. The results indicate that our design can commendably handle
the problems of efficiency and effectiveness in traffic condition evaluation using the vehicular crowdsensing
data. Copyright c 2010 John Wiley & Sons, Ltd.
Received . . .
KEY WORDS: Crowdsensing, Vehicular networks, Traffic condition evaluation, Road topology.
1. INTRODUCTION
Traffic condition information is very useful for works like transportation planning, road system
design, traffic signal control, etc.. Velocity of a road for a given time interval is a perspective of
the traffic condition information, while the acquisition of the raw data (location, real time speed,
etc.) for the velocity information is often costly from the financial aspect, e.g., using cameras
[1, 2, 3, 4, 5], dedicated sensors [6], loop detectors [7, 8]. Differently, vehicular crowdsensing is
a popular data collection scheme, in which the data providers periodically store and incidentally
offer their data rather than be specialized for data contributing[9]. This data usually consists of
position, real time velocity, and direction information of vehicles. Nowadays, with the development
of vehicle electronic devices, this data can be easily obtained [10]. At the same time, it is a research
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trend to apply the vehicular networks (abbreviated as VN) to the study of traffic condition detection
[11, 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20].
In this paper, we integrate the paradigm of crowdsensing into the study of VN-based traffic
condition detection. As the application scenario describes, usually, there is a central server to gather,
store, and analyze the data collected from vehicles to detect traffic condition [21, 22, 23]. Any
vehicles running on the roads can voluntarily offer their data about locations and corresponding
speeds to join in the traffic condition detection. However, in this scenario, there are two main
challenges as follows:
 Challenge 1: The efficiency of data transmission between vehicles and the server. It is
noticeable that the data uploading process is multiple-to-one. It means that there will be a significant
upstream bandwidth occupation. Furthermore, the VN architecture is not dedicated to vehicular data
gathering. Therefore, it is necessary to design a mechanism to save the bandwidth occupation, or in
other words, to ensure the data uploading efficiency.
 Challenge 2: The effectiveness of the local and global traffic condition evaluation. We must
ensure that for each road, the evaluation result can factually reflect the traffic condition of it.
Furthermore, due to the incompleteness of the transmission equipment installation on all the vehicles
for a city, as well as the uneven geological and temporal distribution of vehicles, it is hard to
guarantee the coverage of VN-based crowdsensing data.
To deal with above challenges, we leverage the correlations among roads. According to the inter-
relationships among roads, we first divide the road net into Road Sections and Junction Areas (as
shown in Fig. 1). Then, based on the road division, we propose a two-phased traffic data collection
and process scheme named RTS (Road Topology based Scheme). In the first phase, we design
a Sponsor-Follower scheme to locally collect and integrate data. According to Sponsor-Follower
scheme, vehicles in a same junction area choose a vehicle as a sponsor by a weighted-competing
strategy. The sponsor is the vehicle who can collect data from a relatively largest range in shortest
time and can transmit the data to an RSU as quickly as possible. The sponsor will collect data from
other vehicles and process it into values representing the mean velocities of road sections in the
junction area it belongs to. In these procedures, correlations among road sections are explicitly
used. Then the sponsor transmits a packet containing the value to its nearest RSU which will
finally transmit the packet to the central server. Further, in the second phase, the server will handle
the problem of geological and temporal coverage in a global vision. It recursively calculates the
velocities of road sections, in which the calculation path follows the adjacent relations of road
sections and the topology of road. By doing so, the road section correlations are used in depth
again.
We conduct experiments based on the data set of 13; 764 taxis in Shenzhen, China collected in
April 2011 to verify the efficiency and effectiveness of our design. The results indicate that RTS
can efficiently gather data from vehicles to server, with the wireless bandwidth occupation being
drastically saved. Meanwhile, the local and global road condition is reflected effectively in our
experiments.
In summary, the main contributions of this paper are as follows:
1) We design a two-phased vehicular data collection and process approach named RTS for urban
traffic condition estimation. RTS utilizes the topology of the road net.
2) In RTS, we propose a Sponsor-Follower scheme to choose the local data collector and uploader
from vehicles in the same junction area. Upstream bandwidth occupation of data transmission is
greatly reduced by this strategy of work division and cooperation.
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Figure 1. The Road Sections and Junction Area. In this figure, the purple dots represent the junctions. By
these junctions, this local road area is separated into 10 sections, e.g., r1 to r10. The blue arrows show the
driving directions, and the green arrows show the allowable traffic routes from r2. The light-gray back-
grounded area is the Junction Area defined around the junction J .
3) We incorporate the inherent correlation between adjacent road sections into the work of local
and global traffic condition detection. Our estimation method effectively reflects the local road
condition and fulfills the coverage demand of global traffic condition estimation.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we describe our approach of road
net division. In Section 3, we introduce our method for locally evaluating mean velocity of a road
section. In Section 4, we give the detailed presentation of the Sponsor-Follower mechanism. In
Section 5, we explain how to fulfill the coverage of global traffic condition. Then in Section 6, we
show our experiments and corresponding results. In Section 7, we review existing works related to
ours. Finally, we conclude this paper and introduce our future works in Section 8.
2. ROAD NET FORMALIZATION
In real transportation net, road segments can be separated by intersections or corners. For simplicity,
we call an intersection or a corner on the road net as a Junction indiscriminately. We divide roads in
the urban area to segments by the junctions connecting them. However, it is noteworthy that traffic
flow has its directional pattern, which means that for a single road segment, traffic conditions of
its two opposite directions are usually different. Take Shanghai as an example, in the morning rush
hour, the number of vehicles going to the downtown area is much bigger than that of going out from
it. Thus, we further split one segment of a road to two individual Road Sections and treat them
respectively. Then we define the term Junction Area as the set of all the road sections connected
by a same junction. According to the public transportation regulations, adjacent road sections have
their inherent correlations for traffic flow to go through. Fig. 1 illustrates the road sections, junction
area and their relations in a local area.
3. LOCAL MEAN VELOCITY EVALUATION STRATEGY
In this section, we introduce our method for local traffic condition evaluation. This is also the pre-
knowledge for our design of Sponsor-Follower mechanism in Section 4.
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Figure 2. The form of the local calculation result of road section r that to be uploaded to server via the
sponsor.
We integrate the correlation between adjacent road sections to design a local mean velocity
evaluation strategy. Our main idea is that the traffic condition of a road section is influenced by
its outward neighbors (if two road sections are adjacent, and vehicles can run from one of them
to the other directly complying with traffic regulation, then the former road section is an inward
neighbor to the latter one, while the latter road section is an outward neighbor to the former one).
For example, in Fig. 1, road section r2 has four outward neighbors: r1; r3; r5; r7. This indicates that
the traffic flow of r2 can be consumed by and only by the road sections r1; r3; r5; r7. Recall that
vehicles can periodically check their locations and speeds and temporarily store this data, so if the
vehicles on r1; r3; r5; r7 still have the data that they generated and put into storage when they were
running on r2, we can combine the data collected from all the vehicles on r1; r3; r5; r7 and r2 to
calculate the mean velocity of r2 for a period of past time.
Formally, assume that we now need to evaluate the traffic condition of a road section r for the past
time duration Ts. r has an outward neighbor set Ro = frkj0 6 k < Nog, whereNo is the number of
outward neighbors of r. For each item rk in Ro, it has a certain amount of vehicles now running on
it but went from r in the past Ts. Here, let nk denote the number of vehicles that meet three criteria:
(1) are now on rk, (2) went from r, and (3) will offer their data.
We declare all the vehicles now are on r or went from r but now on its outward neighbors as list
V , and denote the number of its elements as Nall. We then define a sub list of V as V. A vehicle
in V is a vehicle whose data contains at least two records, all of which belong to r or at least
one of them belongs to r and at least one of them belongs to its outward neighbor. Here, we only
examine the data generated on r or its outward neighbors in the past Ts. We define t0v as the earliest
timestamp found in the records of vehicle v, and t1v as the latest timestamp found in them. Also,
we define P 0v as the corresponding location of t0v, and P 1v as the location corresponding to t1v. We
denote the number of items in V as NV . Further, we define dist(P1; P2) as the distance between
any points P1 and P2 along the road section(s) connecting them. So for a vehicle v 2 V, the mean
speed from time t0v to t1v is sv = dist(P 1v ; P 0v )=(t1v   t0v).
Assuming that the location of the junction J that joints r and its outward neighbors is PJ , now
we denote the distance that a vehicle v goes (went) on r as D(v). If v is now on r, we have
D(v) = dist(P 0v ; P
1
v ). And if v is now on an outward neighbor of r, D(v) = dist(P 0v ; PJ).
Then, we denote the set of all the speed values whose corresponding locations are on r as
Sr = fslj0 6 l < NSg, where NS is the number of those values.
Now, we define a local calculated mean speed of r for the past Ts as
s^(r; Ts) =
PNS 1
l=0 sl +NV 
PNV 1
p=0

svp  D(vp)PNV 1
m=0 D(vm)

NS +NV
; (1)
where sl 2 Sr, vp; vm 2 V.
The form of the local calculation result of r that should be uploaded to the server by the sponsor
is shown in Fig. 2. The numbers n0; :::; nNo 1 will be used in the second phase of RTS. We call the
list of values in this form of road section r as data(r).
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4. THE SPONSOR-FOLLOWER MECHANISM
The Sponsor-Follower mechanism deals with the role assignment for each vehicle involved in the
procedure of local data gather and process.
Within a local area, we use both V2V (vehicle to vehicle) and V2R (vehicle to RSU)
communication modes for data transmission. The vehicles and RSUs in this area actually form a
distributed local wireless network. One of the fastest ways to realize the local data collection and
process is to choose one vehicle to do it, leaving others just offering their data to the chosen one. This
one is the sponsor in our mechanism. Due to the asynchronism of vehicle wireless communication
environment, it is important to avoid collision in this sponsor choosing procedure.
An appropriate sponsor should be the one who can inform as more vehicles as possible in
as short time as possible. In distributed wireless communication environment, shorter distance
between devices usually means shorter communication time consumption. Considering the ability
of a vehicle to locate itself, we hope to use it to decrease the time consumption in the phase of local
data gather.
Here, our Sponsor-Follower mechanism is intended to settle the issue of collision avoidance and
best-sponsor-choosing simultaneously. Before introducing this mechanism in detail, it is necessary
to clarify the following two kinds of messages. The first is the sponsoring message, which is used
to inform other vehicles that a procedure of data collection is sponsored by the generator of this
message. The information contained in this message includes: timestamp, ID of the generator, ID
of the junction area where the generator locates in. The second kind of message is the response
message, which is used when a vehicle is willing to answer a sponsoring message from another
vehicle. A response message contains the following information: timestamp, ID of the response
vehicle, history timestamps, locations and corresponding speeds.
In general, the sponsor of a junction area J is responsible for collecting data from all other
vehicles in J . The followers in J voluntarily offer their data to the sponsor. The information
included in a response message should be collected within the past time of Ts and should be
collected in the area of J .
As a common assumption, the RSUs are settled at the junctions of road. Meanwhile, transmitting
data via an RSU is a fast way for data uploading. What’s more, if a vehicle is near to the junction
J , it will has a broader wireless coverage to communicate with other vehicles in J . Here we define
the location of junction J as the location of its central point and denote it as PJ . We consider the
following two aspects when setting a priority to a vehicle who candidates the sponsor:
 Aspect 1. If two vehicles r1 and r2 are at same distance from PJ at the same time, but r1 is
coming closer to PJ while r2 is leaving PJ , then r1 will have higher priority than r2 to be the
sponsor. This is because the coming one has more time to communicate with the vehicles in J than
the leaving one.
 Aspect 2. If r1, r2 are both coming toward PJ , and are very close to it while r1 is closer than
r2. In this situation, we don’t simply think that r1 must have a higher priority. This is because due
to the movements of vehicles, after a while, r2 may be more suitable than r1 to communicate with
all other vehicles.
We denote the set of the road sections included in J as RJ , and denote the set of the vehicles
now running in J as VJ . We now denote the priority of v at location P as pri(P; v). Here, pri(P; v)
should be a function satisfying the requirements of above two aspects. A proper form of pri(P; v)
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Figure 3. The illustration of pri(P; v)
Figure 4. The relationship among Tlast; Tnext; Tdo; T! and Tnow.
could be:
pri(P; v) = cos
 
  dist(P; PJ)Dire(v)  PNJ 1
i=0 lengthi
!
;
where dist(P; PJ) is the distance between P and PJ , and lengthi is the length of the ith road section
of J . The value of function Dire(v) is 1 if v is running on an inward road of J , and  1 if on an
outward road of J . Here  is an adjustable offset value. We illustrate the meaning of pri(P; v) in
Fig. 3.
Assume that the timestamp for now is Tnow, the last timestamp of the data collection activity
is Tlast, and the next timestamp is Tnext. We define Tdo as the starting time at which the vehicles
response to the sponsor for the next data collection activity in J . Due to the time consumption of
sponsoring message diffusion and response message reception, we define T! as the preparing time
consumption before Tnext. Fig. 4 shows the relationship among Tlast; Tnext; Tdo; T! and Tnow.
Now we explain our strategy of sponsor choosing in the view of any vehicle v. v will know which
vehicle will be the sponsor according to the following criteria and steps:
1) The vehicle v will first estimate its location at time Tdo, denoted by Pestv , according to
its current location, speed, and moving direction. Then it calculates its priority at Pestv , namely,
pri(Pestv ; v). Finally, it broadcasts its sponsoring message containing this priority value.
2) Vehicle v may receive multiple sponsoring messages from different other vehicles. Among all
the priority values in the received messages and its own priority, it will find the biggest value and
the corresponding ID of the generator of this priority.
3) When time comes to Tdo, vehicle v will send a response message to the vehicle with the biggest
priority at a random time between Tdo and Tnext. If the biggest priority belongs to v itself, it will
not send response message.
4) Before v broadcasts its priority, if it receives a message containing a bigger priority than that
of its own, it will give up broadcasting priority.
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Figure 5. The form of the packet to be uploaded by a sponsor.
5) If v is a newcomer to J , it will immediately calculate its value of priority. But if it has just
participated in the last data collection activity of J , it will randomly choose a time during Tnow and
Tdo to broadcast. This design aims to avoid the collision when broadcasting sponsoring messages.
6) If v is a sponsor, it will open to receive data from other vehicles from time Tdo until Tnext.
It’s reasonable that there may be more than one sponsors after this choosing procedure in the
junction area J . Due to the mobility of vehicles and the instability of wireless communication
environment, the sponsoring message with biggest priority among all the vehicles may cannot be
accepted by all the other vehicles.
After ceasing to receive data, the sponsor immediately begins to process the data it has received.
Here, we further divide those road sections within J to two sets: RJin and RJout . The elements in
RJin are the inward road sections toward J , and RJout includes the outward road sections from J .
The sponsor will only calculate the traffic condition values for the road sections included in RJin .
This is because the traffic condition values of the road sections included in RJout will be calculated
in other junction areas according to our design. To do so, the sponsor will first classify the collected
data into different sets for the elements of RJin . For a road section r 2 RJin , data from two kinds of
vehicles will be included in its corresponding data set. The first kind of vehicles are those now (just
now, actually) running on r, and the second kind of vehicles are those now running on a outward
neighbor of r but went from r. Then, the sponsor will apply the local traffic condition evaluation
method that we have introduced in section 3 to the classified data sets.
Then, the sponsor will upload the calculated results to the server via the RSU in J . The form of
the uploaded packet is shown in Fig. 5, where rlin 2 Ro, andNRJin denotes the number of elements
of Ro.
5. THE METHOD OF GLOBAL TRAFFIC CONDITION COVERAGE FILLING
In the second phase of RTS, the server is responsible for global data gathering, storing and analyzing.
We now show how it works.
We first introduce a slide window Tsw = n Ts, where n is a positive integer. We denote the
begin time of this slide window as Tbegin, and the end of it as Tend. So we have Tend = Tbegin + Tsw.
Then we denote the ith interval Ts in Tsw as T is . For each T is , there can be more than one piece of
data uploaded to the server.
We separate the data in a packet it received for a junction area into parts, corresponding to the
road sections belonging to this junction area. For a road section r, we put the data received by the
server to reflect the road condition for T is in Dir = fdij j0 6 j < N irg, where N ir is the number of
different pieces of data.
Then we have two different situations:
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 If N ir > 1, the server should make full use of the received data to accurately reflect the
traffic condition of r. As described in Section 3, in a piece of uploaded data, the number of
vehicles contributing to constitute this data is also uploaded. For dij 2 Dir, we denote this numerical
information of it by nji . Correspondingly, we denote the local calculated mean speed in this data by
sji . So, in this situation, we calculate the synthetical mean speed of r for past T
i
s as:
s^ir(r; T
i
s) =
PNir
j=1(n
j
i  sji )PNir
j=1 n
j
i
:
We call this way of traffic condition calculation as TC(r).
 If N ir = 0, it means that there is no uploaded data for the traffic condition of r for T is . Now we
need to use the history correlation information to fill it up. In section 5, we said that in the uploaded
data packet for road section r there are fields representing the number of vehicles evacuated to the
outward neighboring road sections in the past T is . We now reversely use this information to explain
that for a road section r, in the past T is , how its inward neighbors contributed to shape the traffic
flow of r.
Let Rinr = frkj0 6 k < Ninrg represent the inward neighbors of r, whereNinr is the number of
the elements in Rinr . For 8rk 2 Rinr , we denote the number of reported vehicles went from rk to r
as ink.
We now define the Inward Contribution Factor of an inward neighbor rk to r for the past Tsw as,
ICF (rk; r) =
Pn 2
i=0

ink=
PNinr 1
j=0 inj

n  1 :
Here we take the former n  1 Tss in Tsw into consideration to mine the historical relationship
between rj and r.
Then in this situation, the synthetical mean speed of r can be calculated as,
s^ir =
XNinr 1
k=0
^sirk  ICF (rk; r);
where ^sirk denotes the synthetical mean speed of rk for T
i
s . We name this way of calculation as
TCe(r).
But if for an inward neighbor of v, e.g., u, the server also has no data about it for T is , we will
apply TCe(u) to get its evaluation value first. If the same situation happens to u in this way, we will
apply the method recursively. If the evaluation value of r is successfully calculated, the next step of
our algorithm is to calculate the evaluation value of its neighbors one by one if they have not been
calculated yet.
However, apparently, there can be cycles by following this calculation path. Along a cycle, the
calculation recursive tree will reach the node where it begins and therefore cannot go on. In this
situation, we adopt an alternative strategy that uses least square fitting method to estimate the traffic
condition of the beginning node. In this alternative strategy, we use the traffic evaluation values of
the beginning node for the past n  1 Ts intervals as the sample data to apply the least square fitting
method. We then use the fitted function to estimate the traffic condition of the beginning node for
T is .
However, when time falls into hours with very little traffic flow, e.g., midnight, it is common
that for many road sections, there is no data uploaded to the server. To cope with this situation,
we introduce threshold  which is called no data ratio to judge whether it is needed to apply the
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Figure 6. The graphical representation of traffic condition evaluation results. Traffic condition is better if the
color is greener, and worse if redder.
correlation based method to estimate the traffic conditions of the road sections without data. Assume
that the number of all the road sections within an area is nall, and the number of road sections
without enough data is nw. Then, if nw=nall > , the correlation based estimation method will be
applied. But if not, we will simply reckon that the road condition is good, and we will assign those
road sections without enough data a maximum speed smax which is an adjustable parameter.
6. EXPERIMENTS AND RESULTS
To evaluate the performance of our approach, we perform simulations based on real vehicular traces.
The trace data was collected in the Futian district of the city Shenzhen, China from April 18th
00:00:00, 2011 to April 26th 00:00:00, 2011. There are 13764 taxis that participated in this work of
data collection.
6.1. Graphical Representation of Traffic Evaluation
We use the traffic methods presented in Section 3 and 5 to simulate the traffic condition evaluation.
We take 716 main road sections in Futian district as experimental object. As an example, Fig. 6
represents the evaluation results for the time duration of 12:50:30-12:51:00 in the day of April 18th,
2011. A greener color in Fig. 6 of a road section indicates a better traffic condition.
6.2. Performance of Bandwidth Saving
An important goal of our design for RTS is to save the upstream bandwidth consumption.We noticed
that if vehicle data is not integrated locally and every vehicle chooses to upload its data directly
to the server, the bandwidth to be occupied would be much bigger. Based on this observation, we
simulate the counting of the size of uploading data packets (in the unit of byte) during the experiment
time. For conciseness, we denote the total size of the data packets to be uploaded by every vehicles
respectively in a specific Ts as BresTs , and denote the corresponding size of packets to be uploaded
by sponsors after local integration as BlocTs . Fig. 7 shows the results of bandwidth consumption when
Ts = 30s during 12:00:00-18:00:00 in April 18th, 2011. The results show that our design of RTS
can significantly save the upstream bandwidth via local data integration.
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Figure 8. The bandwidth occupation saving ratio when Ts varies.
To observe the variation of bandwidth saving when Ts varies, we define the bandwidth saving
ratio for experimental duration time T as
BT = 1
NTs
 XNTs
1
BresTs  BlocTs
BresTs
!
;
where NTs is the number of Ts within T .
Then we change the value of Ts from 10 seconds to 180 seconds with 10 seconds as step. Fig.
8 shows our bandwidth saving results for different Ts when T starts from April 18th 00:00:00,
2011 and ends at April 20th 00:00:00, 2011. We can see that, when Ts increases, the ratio of saved
bandwidth also increases, but it tends to be stable.
6.3. Performance of Coverage Gain
The global process in the second phase of RTS aims to increase the spatiotemporal coverage of
traffic condition evaluation. We denote the number of roads covered in local process phase for Ts
as ClocTs , and denote the number of roads covered after global process as C
glo
Ts
. As pre-mentioned,
we have 716 road sections in total, now we denote this number as Nroads. Fig. 9 shows the ratios
(the proportions of ClocTs and C
glo
Ts
overNroads respectively) of covered roads when Ts = 30s, which
indicates that our method can significantly increase the ratio of coverage.
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Figure 10. The coverage gain when Ts varies.
We also examine the change of coverage for different Ts. We define the coverage gain for
experimental time T as
CT = 1
NTs
 XNTs
1
CgloTs  Nroads
CTs
!
;
where NTs is the number of Ts within T . Fig. 10 shows the coverage results for different Ts which
changes from 10 to 180 with step 10 (T is the same as that of section 6.2). So we can see that when
Ts increases, the coverage gain decreases.
6.4. Performance Tradeoff
From Fig. 8 and Fig. 10, we can see that when Ts increases, the bandwidth saving also increases
while the coverage gain decreases. Intuitively, this is because when the amount of available
information decreases, the extent of coverage decreases. We hope to find a best balance between
bandwidth saving and coverage gain. We define the weighted combination of BT and CT for a same
Ts as follows:
W = BT + CT ;
where ;  2 (0; 1), and +  = 1. So we have differentW for different Ts, and we put them into
the vector W = [WT0 ;WT1 ; :::WTm ]T . Then we find the best values of  and  by minimizing the
variance ofW . According results, the most suitable values are  = 0:5814 and  = 0:4186. Fig. 11
shows the lines ofW with different combinations of  and .
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Figure 11. The lines ofW with different combinations of  and . The red line represents the situation when
 = 0:5814,  = 0:4186, where the variance ofW is minimized.
7. RELATED WORKS
In this section, we review existing works related to ours in the following four aspects:
Architectures of VN-based traffic condition evaluation. There are studies that applied
vehicular networks into traffic condition evaluation. Some of them used distributed architectures,
in which all the procedures of data processing are committed to VANET, e.g., [24, 13, 14, 25, 16].
The main problems of distributed architecture are the data transmission delay and the lack of
the global traffic condition knowledge. There are also works adopted centralized architecture into
design, e.g., [22][15]. In these works, vehicles communicate with the central server respectively, so
the problem of bandwidth occupation rises. Combining the centralized and decentralized ways, J.
Miller et al. [12] proposed a hybrid architecture. In [12], data generated by vehicles is first gathered
and aggregated by a Super Vehicle locally within a certain area to decrease the size of the data
to be uploaded. But the strategy for choosing the Super Vehicle in [12] was somehow excessively
complex.
Methods to save bandwidth. To save the bandwidth consumed by the data collection procedure,
there are generally two kinds of methods. The first method is to reduce the size of data from its
source. For example, the compressive sensing method was examined in [10, 26, 27]. A. Skordylis et
al. [11] used a probabilistic strategy to determine whether should a sensor be open to sense data. The
second method is local process. C. Lochert et al.[24] examined a probabilistic approximation based
hierarchical aggregation method for data collection in VANETs. In TrafficView [21], the authors
tactfully used the data semantic to aggregate vehicular data. Though ensuring the recoverability of
the data is beneficial to reserve more information, we think it depends on the context of the specific
application scenario, and calculating multiple records to a single result is more efficient to reduce
data size.
Local vehicles organization. Several strategies were proposed to organize a local vehicular data
collection and process environment. R. Bauza et al. [16] proposed a front-to-back multi-hop strategy
in which the congestion information is first produced by the vehicle in front of a series of vehicles
on a same road. Then this information is iterated by the following vehicles until a vehicle on the
back of the queue finds that there is no congestion. And in [12], the authors broke the road network
into zones, in each zone there is a vehicle designated as a Super Vehicle that is responsible for the
local data gathering and aggregation. However, to the best of our knowledge, none of existing works
sternly formalized the division of road net to match up the work of local cooperation of vehicles.
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Coverage filling-up strategies. Waleed Alasmary et al. [28] used a branch and bound
approximation algorithm to select the optimal number of sensors to guarantee coverage in vehicular
crowdsensing. But the method used in [28] is a predetermined optimization method and is
computational costly. Another methodology is trying to make full use of the deficient data to meet
the coverage demand. A conventional way to do this is Matrix Completion (MC) [29, 30]. But MC
is sensitive to data density and works bad on sparse data set [29]. To overcome this, Rong Du et
al. [29] proposed a floating car control method to minimize the estimation error of MC. However,
none of the above literatures took the road correlation into consideration. Differently, A. Pascale et
al. [31] divided road net into blocks and considered the traffic flow between neighboring blocks.
However, they didn’t notice the bidirectional characteristic of roads.
8. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
In this work, we introduce a two-phased data collection and process approach named RTS to
estimate urban traffic condition. RTS uses vehicular networking based crowdsensing to gather
traffic data. To settle the problems of data transmission efficiency and data usage effectiveness, we
incorporate relations among roads into the design of RTS. The topology of the road net is utilized
to divide it to road sections and junction areas. With this division, RTS exploits the power of local
cooperation among vehicles to calculate traffic conditions for road sections and to save the upstream
bandwidth. RTS also provides a global traffic evaluation method which employs the correlation
between adjacent roads, which significantly increase the spatiotemporal coverage for the road net.
Through experiments based on real taxi trace data, we find that the efficiency of data collection and
the effectiveness of data usage are jointly improved by using RTS. In future, we will do works about
extending this approach to broader application scenarios more than traffic condition evaluation.
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